2. Was there a competitive RfP process?
No.
3. Was Mr Munro known to council or any decision makers prior to his appointment?
Mr Munro was known to Mr Andrew White, Group Manager Parks and Facilities, who had
been witness to his work for Gisborne City Council in his previous position.
5. A copy of any presentations made or notes taken at the “Outcomes” workshop held on
11 August 2021.
You have the right to seek an investigation and review by the Ombudsman of this response
under s.14 LGOIMA. Information about how to make a complaint is available at
www.ombudsman.parliament.nz or Freephone 0800 802 602.
If you wish to discuss this decision with us, please feel free to contact Nigel Skeggs, Manager
Nelson Marina.
Yours sincerely

Nigel Skeggs
Manager Nelson Marina

Enclosed:
1. A copy of the Terms of Reference issued to Infracure (Tim Munro) for the Marina
Governance Sec 17a Review recently completed.
2. A copy of any correspondence (including emails) sent from any NCC officer to Mr Munro
in relation to his review or drafts of the review.
3. A copy of the “Marina Management Options Review” report by Rob Greenaway July
2019.
4. A copy of any presentations made or notes taken at the “Outcomes” workshop held on
11 August 2021.
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Overview
Nelson Marina is owned and managed by Nelson City Council. In December 2020 Council announced
it was terminating the management contract with Nelmac and bringing the management of the
Marina in house.
In its announcement Council advised:
The decision has been made to enable a new, long-term strategic plan for the Marina, and
streamline the work of the many Council staff involved with this amenity.
There are currently 598 berths at the Marina. Services offered include a hardstand,
washdown facilities, refuelling, swing moorings, and a public boat ramp.
Handover of the day-to-day management of the Marina will occur gradually over the next
few months and will be completed by the middle of 2021, ensuring continuity during the busy
Summer months.
Council is now accepting applications for a new Marina Manager position. This is a full-time
management role, and the successful applicant will be part of the Community Services team.
Their first responsibility will be to manage the transfer of the Marina management back to
Nelson City Council and decide the future structure of the team responsible for day to day
operations.
Decisions regarding the Marina will be made through the Strategic Development and
Property Subcommittee chaired by Councillor Gaile Noonan before reporting to Council.
The new manager will also develop a new management model for the Marina, which will:
• Effectively meet the needs of marina users
• Be financially sustainable
• Align with Council safety systems and be delivered in accordance with the Health & Safety
at Work Act
• Be environmentally sustainable and aligned with the Nelson Resource Management Plan
and the Resource Management Act
Nigel Skeggs has since been appointed to the role of Marina Manager. Council wishes to undertake
a section 17a review to identify a sustainable governance structure for the Marina to support future
commercial and recreational development and operations.
Section 17a Review
The scope of the review is described as follows:
A service delivery review is a process of determining whether the existing means for delivering
a service remains the most efficient, effective and appropriate means for delivering that
service. The legislation requires that a service delivery review should periodically assess “the
cost-effectiveness of current arrangements for meeting the needs of communities within its
district or region for good quality local infrastructure, local public services, and performance
of regulatory functions”.
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Section 17A requires consideration of the following options:
a) funding, governance and delivery by your local authority
b) responsibility for funding and governance is undertaken by your local authority and
delivery is undertaken by another local authority
c) responsibility for funding and governance is undertaken by your local authority and
delivery is undertaken by a CCO, wholly owned by your local authority
d) responsibility for funding and governance is undertaken by your local authority and
delivery is undertaken by a CCO, where your local authority is a part owner (the other
owner or owners might be a local authority or other organisation
e) responsibility for funding and governance is undertaken by your local authority and
delivery is undertaken by some other person or agency (such as a private or community
sector agency)
f)

responsibility for funding and governance is delegated to a joint committee or other
shared governance arrangement, and delivery is undertaken by some other person or
agency

g) any other reasonably practicable option for funding, governance and delivery (section
17A does not limit the options to those above)
It’s intended that this review will focus on governance and once a preferred option has been identified
the review will assess whether the current operating arrangements should be changed.

Infracure
Infracure specialises in service reviews for maintenance and renewal services and longer term capital
programmes. Our philosophy is:


To be inclusive – all stakeholders have a valid point of view to consider



To align to Councils’ objectives – develop a common understanding of value for money,
understand the ‘big picture’ and consider the local economy and broader outcomes

We believe we have the experience to offer Council a review that goes beyond the minimum
requirements of the Act and explore options that will enhance development and service delivery to
the community whilst meeting longer term affordability and level of service objectives.

Proposed approach
We propose an iterative and collaborative approach with stakeholders.
programme would be delivered in stages as shown in the table below.

The suggested work

We are able to commence the work from 5 July 2021 in three tranches of activity as follows:
1) Documentation review – read-in to the Marina’s recent history and performance including :
a. Board or management reports
b. Financials and business plans (current and proposed drafts if any)
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c. Current governance structure
d. Stakeholders (and agree which stakeholders to interview plus which to participate in
outcomes workshop(s)
2) Stakeholder engagement – getting stakeholder views on what works, what needs to change
and what success looks like in the medium to long term. This is done through:
a. One on one or small group interviews with key stakeholders
b. Outcomes workshop with management. It may also be advisable to workshop
Councillors or others who may not attend a management workshop
3) Options and report development
a. Options development which likely to be a range of Council controlled entities (SABU,
CCO, CCTO) plus commercial options such as operating lease or sale
b. Preferred option workshop – using the outcomes developed form the workshops as
weighted criteria to assess the shortlisted options and identify the recommended
approach and supporting logic
c. Report writing, review and approvals process

Form of Contract
Infracure is comfortable with Nelson’s standard short form agreement
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Resources
Tim Munro will manage the project, undertake all stakeholder engagement, and draft options and the
reports. His CV is attached.

Fees
The estimate for the proposed programme above is:


Section 17 a Review - $16,500 plus GST and disbursements

Fees are:




Full days on site:
Drafting and project management
Disbursements (travel and accommodation)

$1,650.00 per day
$225.00 per hour
Cost.

All rates are subject to GST and will be held firm for Council until the end of the work programme in
2021.
Infracure will invoice actual time and disbursements monthly.
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Appendix: Tim Munro CV
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Tim Munro MSCM FCILT MCIPS
Managing Consultant, Infracure Ltd
Tim established Infracure in 2009 to support clients wanting to develop internal and
external supply chain relationships that build value through increased integration.
He works with clients across a range of supply side activities in diverse industries
including:







Local Government – Section 17a reviews and infrastructure procurement
and supply chain management
Central government – Gateway project and programme reviews
Construction – supply chain management
Defence - logistics
Health - logistics
Education (as lecturer)

He is an experienced Gateway Review Team Leader for Treasury, and Fellow and past President of the
Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport in New Zealand.
Tim completed his master’s in supply chain management (with Distinction) at Massey University in 2017,
and his paper ‘Construction supply chain integration: understanding its applicability in infrastructure asset
maintenance and renewal programmes’ has been published in the International Journal of Construction
Supply Chain management.
Tim was awarded Fellowship to CILTNZ in 2002 and Membership to CIPS in 2019. Tim was also awarded
the CILTNZ Norman Spencer Memorial Medal for lifetime achievement for 2019.
His career includes:
Self-employed independent consultant (2009 – current)
Treasury Gateway Reviewer and Review Team Leader (2010 – current)
GHD as Global Service Line Leader, Procurement (2006-09);
Auckland City Council as Group Manager, Procurement (2002-06);
President of Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (2002);
Chairman Logistics Management Association (1996-2002);
Freightways as General Manager of their contract logistics division (1992 -2001);
General Manager Business Development for Linfox in New Zealand (1989 – 1991).
General Management, Commercial Management and Business Development roles for shipping
companies and shipping agencies (1979 – 1990)

Nigel Skeggs
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew White
Friday, 14 May 2021 8:34 am
Tim Munro
RE: S17A Reviews

Awesome Tim. I'll give you a call later today.
From: Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Sent: Friday, 14 May 2021 8:29 am
To: Andrew White <andrew.white@ncc.govt.nz>
Cc: Rosie Bartlett <rosie.bartlett@ncc.govt.nz>; Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: S17A Reviews
CAUTION: External email.
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the
content is safe.

HI Andrew, good to hear from you and hope the move to sunny Nelson has gone well for you and yours.
I'm around most of the day if you want to catch up. My number's below.
Kind regards
Tim
e: tim.munro@infracure.co.nz
m:0274961676
From: Andrew White <andrew.white@ncc.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, 14 May 20218:24 am
To: Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Cc: Rosie Bartlett <rosie.bartlett@ncc.govt.nz>; Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Subject: S17A Reviews
Kia ora Tim,
I hope you are well.
I have lost your mobile number but I would like to catch up when you have some time to discuss the
possibility of you doing some S17A LGA work for us. Noting you may have already been contacted
about one or more of the items below.
•
•
•

Nelson Marina governance
Campgrounds management and governance
Parks and cemeteries maintenance contract

Nga mihi,
Andrew
Andrew White

Group Manager Community Services
Nelson City Council / Te Kaunihera o WhakatO
03 545 8729 / 022 011 7031

1
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Nigel Skeggs
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew White
Monday, 5 July 202112:16 pm
Tim Munro; Nigel Skeggs
Catherine Close
RE: Nelson Marina Background Info

I don't think the CE will need to input too much. High level options consideration and
recommendations at draft completion stage I reckon. S L T will need to provide executive sign-off I
expect.
From: Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Sent: Monday, 5 July 2021 9:19 am
To: Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Cc: Andrew White <andrew.white@ncc.govt.nz>; Catherine Close <catherine.close@ncc.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Nelson Marina Background Info

CAUTION : External email.
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the
content is safe.

I've made some comments against proposed list of interviewees below but happy to take your advice. Overall looks
good and we should go ahead with booking diaries.
Andrew -you will have a view on time with the CE across all the reviews - see note below

Cheers
Tim
e: tim.munro@infracure.co.nz
m: 0274 961 676
From: Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Sent: Sunday, 4 July 202112:03 pm
To: Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Cc: Andrew White <andrew.white@ncc.govt.nz>
Subject: Nelson Marina Background Info

Good Morning Tim
I have put background info into a folder with the link attached. This is a NCC shared drive so please let me know if it
does not work and I will try another way:
https://nelsoncitymy.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/nigel skeggs nee govt nz/EvypoTeioslDm9mxHxqsoQ0BVwB1UfgemR6r6YCge5
QSog?e=Fggtkr
In terms of the main stakeholders to meet, my suggestions are as follows:

1

Councillors - In particular Gaile Noonan who is the chair of the Strategic Properties Sub-Committee[Tim M] Let's
start with Gaile and assess further Elected Member participation after that and after interviews with you, Andrew
and CE.
CEO of NCC[Tim M] Check in to see if I cover Parks and campgrounds as well as the Marina. OK from my
perspective but we'll need good 1.Shrs for all three
Andrew White - Group Manager Community Services - NCC
Andrew Petheram - Parks and Facilities NCC- used to manage the marina and has great historical knowledge[Tim
M] is it worth doing Andrew and Emily together?
Emily Fairhall - Parks and Facilities NCC-was contract manager when under Nelmac management
Nigel Skeggs - Manager Nelson Marina
Nelson Marina Staff- as required.[T/m M] Apart from a Team Leader/Ops Manager type I suggest we cover them
on a workshop in 2nd visit
Nelson Marina Advisory Group[Tim M] Aim for 1 or 2 reps only if possible - not the whole group
Nelson Marina Berth Holders Association[Tim M] As above - 1 or 2 reps only at this stage
Individual Berth Holders - a selection of? (they are however represented through the two associations a bove.)[Tim
M] Let's park this until I've spoken to the associations
Anything else Tim, please let me know.
Nga mihi
Nigel Skeggs
Manager Nelson Marina
Kaiwhakahaere Ahu Moana

Nelson City Council I Te Kaunlhera o Whakat0
P 03 546 0275 I M 022 011 6477
nelson.qovt.nz
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Nigel Skeggs
From:
Sent:
To:

Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Thursday, 1 July 2021 9:13 am
Tanya Robinson; Nigel Skeggs; Rosie Bartlett
Catherine Close; Andrew White
RE: Nelson Marina s17 Review.

Cc:

Subject:

CAUTION: External email.
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the
content is safe.
Great - and thanks in advance for your help Catherine. For dates, lets plan on 4 days from Tues 20 to Fri 23 July but
let me know if Mon-Thu is better for you. I will come down the night before to allow for full days.
So, first thing will be a list of people to interview from each of you:
staff teams - usually team leader level or above
key users or customers - not often involved but sometimes representative groups should be heard
contractors/lessees - team leaders or above
NCC executive team as appropriate -finance is often useful in addition to GM in charge of service. Given
the breadth of these reviews the CE may want to share.
Councillors - rare to interview them individually and we usually cover them in a single workshop
Others - anyone who is involved in governance such as independent advisors, or advisors who may have
been involved in recent strategy planning or similar
Staff interviews are one on one and are non-attributable in the report so that they can be frank and fearless. Other
interviews can be small groups or individuals.
Here is a typical introduction to include in any emails/meeting requests to interviewees. Feel free to adjust to suit
your audience:
"Council is undertaking a Section 17a (s17a) review of NNN service delivery. This is a requirement
under the local government act, but more importantly, it allows us to think about how efficient and
effective our current approach is and where there might be opportunities to improve delivery and
outcomes. Tim Munro from lnfracure is leading the review for us. He will be interviewing several
people involved with our NNN to help better understand what works well and where improvements
could be made. This is an opportunity for you to voice all your good ideas and any concerns in a
confidential setting as any comments made in the interviews will be non-attributable. There will
also be an opportunity to participate in an outcomes workshop with the team at a later date."
If any aren't available during interview week we can pick them up via Teams/Zoom at a later date.
Allow an hour for each interview- I normally get them through in 45 minutes to give 15 minutes between each.
can fit in with your working hours and a break for an hour in the middle of the day is good.
Hopefully that's enough of a steer but give me a call if there are any queries.
Thanks
Tim
e: tim.munro@infracure.co.nz
m:0274961 676

Nigel Skeggs
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Wednesday, 25 August 2021 6:38 pm
Nigel Skeggs
Re: 21-08 Marina Governance s17a Review - Draft v1 .0

CAUTION; External email.

Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the
content is safe.
Thanks Nigel, I'm hoping to get some time next week on this. Hopefully you guys get out of L4 at the
weekend.
Rgds
Tim
p: 0274 961 676
e: tim.munro@infracure.co.nz
From: Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 9:30:06 AM
To: Tim Munro <tim.munro@infracure.co.nz>
Subject: FW: 21-08 Marina Governance s17a Review - Draft vl.0

Hi Tim
Comments from Andrew below and in attached document.
Thanks
Nigel
From: Andrew White <andrew.white@ncc.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 25 August 2021 8:58 am
To: Nigel Skeggs <nigel.skeggs@ncc.govt.nz>
Subject: 21-08 Marina Governance s17a Review - Draft vl.0

Hi Nigel, I've been through and made some comments. I'd like to see it again before it goes on the
agenda for SLT.
My main conclusions are:
• Editing needs a good tidy up before the final draft
• Key points and critiques need more depth
• The negatives of the preferred option need to be more carefully assessed - e.g. overheads
• The report feels long winded and repetitive - it might not need to be as long as it is
This email is covered by the disclaimers which can be found at http://nelson.govt.nz/exclusion-of-liability
If you have received this email and any attachments to it in error, please take no action based on it, copy it or show
it to anyone. Please advise the sender and delete your copy, Thank you.
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Review of management options for Nelson Marina
Three options considered:




Status quo – Council owned and operated via external contract
Council Controlled Organisation (CCO)
Incorporated society

Assume marina only at this stage – not marine sports facility.

Contract

CCO

Society

Asset ownership

Council

Council transfers all
assets to CCO or CCO
leases from Council.
Council as 100%
shareholder owns all
new assets acquired
by CCO (such as
marina management
software)

Society leases marina
from council. Society
could own new travel lift
or marina management
software for example.
Society could purchase
certain assets from
council. Wind up would
require return of all
assets to council

Council’s ability to
change
management
system

Can either quit
contract (at a cost)
or wait until contract
term ends

Council 100%
shareholder and can
return entity to
council at any time
(e.g., QLDC)

Society winds up if it does
not comply with its rules
or by membership vote
and returns assets to
council as per rules

Financial controls

Within council

By board in accord
with constitution
(debt levels etc)

By committee in accord
with rules (debt levels
etc)

Marina manger
employed by and
answerable to:

Contractor

CCO board

Society committee

Marina staff
succession and
retention of
institutional
knowledge

Likely 100% loss of
staff institutional
knowledge at end of
contract. Relies on
internal council
institutional
knowledge bank –
which can also be
lost. Some reliance
on marina advisory
group

Normal gradual
process of staff
turnover. Board
provides institutional
knowledge bank
(society of perpetual
succession)

Normal gradual process
of staff turnover.
Committee provides
institutional knowledge
bank (society of
perpetual succession)

DRAFT

Summary

Contractor, and
council for items
specified in contract,
but council has no
access to contractor
if contract changes

CCO and shareholder
(council)

Society members – but
rules would require
property returned to
council if society winds
up

Ability to respond to
Council expectations
and long‐term plans

Day‐to‐day
management via
contract – anything
additional a
variation. Council
directs capital works
but only according to
annual plan (slow)

50% of voting rights
held by Council.
Immediate response
to issues possible (no
annual plan process)

Committee must act in
accordance with society
rules. Likely to reflect
council’s broad
community benefit
expectations if set in
rules. Committee likely to
have council members
(but not majority voting
rights). Immediate
response to issues
possible (no annual plan
process)

Ability to respond to
marina users’
changing demands
and day‐to‐day
issues

Rapid if within
contract scope. Slow
otherwise – via
contract variation
and annual plan
process

Fast – immediate
direction from Board
to manager and vice
versa

Fast – immediate
direction from committee
to manager and vice
versa

No cost to
ratepayers?

Yes – but process
relatively opaque

Yes – clear financial
separation

Yes – clear financial
separation

LTP and annual plan
targets met?

Yes – should be

Plans not directly
relevant, but council
has influence via 50%
voting rights and
according to
constitution.

Plans not directly relevant
Only where required by
society rules.

AMP / minimum
asset maintenance
requirements

Via contract and
Council audit

Via constitution.
Marina no longer in
council AMP

Via rules. Marina no
longer in council AMP

Achieve Marina
Strategy

Strategy owned and
directed by council

Not directly relevant,
but board should
develop own strategy
according to
constitution. Council
influence via 50%
voting rights

Not directly relevant, but
committee should
develop own strategy
according to rules.
Council influence limited
via committee
membership and
originally drafted rules

DRAFT

Marina
management
intellectual property
owned by:

Fully held by council

Fully held by CCO
(insulates council from
some risk), but council
100% shareholder.
CCO operates
according to
constitution. Annual
external audit of
accounts

Fully held by society.
Council has supported
local incorporated
societies in past, but
marina has relatively
reliable income. Society
operates according to
rules. Annual external
audit of accounts

Biosecurity risk

Must comply with
national and regional
rules

Must comply with
national and regional
rules

Must comply with
national and regional
rules

Risk consent
compliance

Must comply – audit
of council by council

Must comply – audit
at arm’s length

Must comply – audit at
arm’s length

Tax on income

None paid

Probably required
(specialist advice
required)

Probably required
(specialist advice
required)

DRAFT

Financial risk

What is a council‐controlled organisation?
From: Office of the Auditor‐General, 2015. Governance and accountability of council controlled
organisations
The Local Government Act defines council organisations, council‐controlled organisations (CCOs),
and council‐controlled trading organisations (CCTOs):






A council organisation is the broadest category. It is an entity in which a local authority has
any ownership interest whatsoever.
A CCO is an entity in which one or more local authorities control 50% or more of the voting
rights or appoint 50% or more of the members of the governing body. A CCO can be a
company, trust, partnership, incorporated society, joint venture, or other similar profit‐
sharing arrangement.
A CCO that operates a trading undertaking for the purpose of making a profit is referred to as
a CCTO. Not‐for‐profit entities are CCOs.
The definition of CCO excludes port companies, energy companies, electricity lines businesses
and their parent trusts, and several other named entities.












improved commercial focus – that is, operating a company with a professional board of
directors with the objective of achieving greater operating efficiency;
ring‐fencing financial risk, by using an incorporated structure to insulate a local authority from
financial liability for an activity or venture involving other parties (such as a joint venture);
empowering local communities – that is, creating a trust with a set budget funded by a local
authority but managed by members of the community for a specific purpose such as
maintaining a community centre; and
tax‐effectiveness – local authorities can derive tax credits from commercial subsidiaries that
pay dividends.
independence – separation from political direction;
streamlining bureaucracy, enabling nimbleness and agility – CCOs have less “process” to
follow in making decisions than local authorities;
economies of scale, where shared services CCOs combine several local authorities’ similar
activities;
the ability to recruit and retain high‐quality board members and staff who might not be
available to be members or employees of a local authority; and
access to a wider range of funding sources – a trust or similar entity with community
representatives can get donations and contributions for significant community projects and
may be eligible for funding that local authorities are not.

Possible disadvantages of CCOs






the local authority’s lack of direct accountability to the community for the services the CCO
delivers;
tensions between the objectives of pursuing profit and delivering community outcomes;
additional ongoing costs – the costs incurred by the local authority in monitoring the
performance of the CCO, and the CCO’s own costs, can increase overall service delivery costs;
and
reduced ability to manage risk – arm’s‐length delivery can make managing risks to the
reputation of the local authority more difficult.

DRAFT

The benefits a CCO may bring

Model for an incorporated society: Tauranga Marina Society (Sulphur Point Marina)

DRAFT

Trust rules and accounts follow.

WORKSHOP NOTES

What works well

What needs to change

What success looks like

It works as a Marina

Pricing and cost management - base on value

Run as a commercial operation

Location - close to city

Revenue increased

Support services on site

Optioning considerations
Funding - independent, manage perception of 'ratepayers
funding lifestyle'
Standalone operation - managing delivery to an agreed
masterplan

Location - well protected

Increased LOS (linked to revenues / value proposition for users)
Shared vision - assets, people, culture - Marina as a shared place
and destination
Governance - autonomy to deliver works programme based on
signed off masterplan, speed to action
Stronger rules and enforcement
Site operations control/controls. (Parking, Ramp, Security, waste
etc)

Marina precinct protected for marina use - spatial plan

Planning / positioning for growth from $2-3m to $10-15m

Recreation amenity value - marina is a destination

Consider SOI / Charter

Hitting occupancy targets
Facilities meeting demand - boat size type

Sort fuelling on site
Clarity of accountability for marina - roads, parking, marina,
fuelling, ramp etc
Improved environmental standards, bio security
Marina configuration and draft depth - future proof to changing
boat profile
Site safety, mixed use, kids sea sports etc

Self funding - including cost of CAPEX

CCx subject to tax
CCx time to establish including public consultation
Establishment phase to build sufficient infrastructure to support
changes in fees
Commitment to the masterplan - 3 year rolling funded
programme

Return to shareholders
Increase in visitors - seen as destination/first port

A whole of precinct approach - avoid/prevent land disaggregation
Potential to leverage NCC capital proejcts team

Proud of facility, functional plus looks good / landscaping etc
Environmentally sound / green flag

Return to sahreholder

Stronger policy re liveaboards including moorings at boulder bank
Establish as first port of call
Destination for Nelson
Commercially run and viable operation
Good accounts
Stronger and faster executive deciion making (for activity and
budget already approved)

Easy to get the right staff - employer of choice in industry
AMP - A grade rating
Good sales/operations data informing sensible decisions
Sustainable management and operations model
No more deferred maintenance

Perceptions about cross subsidies - rates payers and berth
holders
# people already invested in CCTO as the solution

Marina has reqwuired powers to enforce parking, ramp usage
and berthing, live abords and others using Marina facilities
Marina contributing to jobs and service industry growth
Marina enhances Council reputation as an effective asset owner
and manager
NRDA ' Making the most of what we have'
Marina amenity value seen and understood

Location - services and shopping etc nearby
Good social environment - culture
People help out
Vacant land opportunities
Good value (too good?)
New management team
Master planning underway
Marine Advisory group in place
Council listening - intend to invest and fix
Users and Council connected
Adequate LOS / 'self service'
Funding budgeted and headroom for more investment

Optimal berth configuration

Operations team 'own' the marina

Note: interview grabs in italics

Themes

The Marina should be an efficient and profitable
business

The Marina Board has created and maintained
policies, strategic direction and effective decison
making to support the Marina's management team
Outcomes - how will we
We are maintaining a sustainable mix of users and
know that governance is
customers
working?

The Marina is undergoing a step change that will
secure its value for future generations

The Marina offers amenity and recreation value
opportunities for everyone in Nelson

Council as shareholder should get a return on it's
investment

The Marina Board is providing effective governance
for the establishment of a Council approved
Masterplan and subsequent delivery of the change
programme
We have created and agreed a Masterplan for the
Marina precinct

The Marina Board has created and maintained
effective working relationships with Council's
Community and Recreation Committee and Strategic
Development and Property subcommittee
Council has increased it's investment in play and
recreation amenities in the Marina precinct

The Marina Board has increased Council's confidence
to sustain a long term investment plan for
development at the Marina
Our stakeholders have maintained funding to deliver
the Masterplan

We have created and are implementing a change
We have increased profitability for all Marina services programme to deliver the Masterplan benefits
We have increased the range and quality of profitable services at the Marina
Data sort and themes

Marina as a business

Location and Marina as destination

Pricing and cost management - base on value

Funding and shareholder value
Funding - independent, manage perception of
'ratepayers funding lifestyle'
Standalone operation - managing delivery to an
agreed masterplan

Run as a commercial operation

CCx subject to tax

Revenue increased

Self funding - including cost of CAPEX

Marina precinct protected for marina use - spatial plan Vacant land opportunities
Shared vision - assets, people, culture - Marina as a
Site operations control/controls. (Parking, Ramp,
shared place and destination
Security, waste etc)

It works as a Marina

Return to shareholders
Support services on site
Increased LOS (linked to revenues / value proposition
for users)
Return to sahreholder
Consider SOI / Charter
Good social environment - culture
Governance - autonomy to deliver works programme
based on signed off masterplan, speed to action
Hitting occupancy targets
People help out
Stronger rules and enforcement

Council listening - intend to invest and fix
Funding budgeted and headroom for more
investment
Perceptions about cross subsidies - rates payers and
berth holders
Marina enhances Council reputation as an effective
asset owner and manager

Location - close to city

Managing change for a sustainable future
Planning / positioning for growth from $2-3m to $1015m

Location - well protected

Facilities meeting demand - boat size type

Location - services and shopping etc nearby

CCx time to establish including public consultation

Recreation amenity value - marina is a destination
A whole of precinct approach - avoid/prevent land
disaggregation

Optimal berth configuration
Establishment phase to build sufficient infrastructure
to support changes in fees

Increase in visitors - seen as destination/first port

Sort fuelling on site

Proud of facility, functional plus looks good /
landscaping etc

Commitment to the masterplan - 3 year rolling funded
programme
Clarity of accountability for marina - roads, parking,
marina, fuelling, ramp etc
Master planning underway

Site safety, mixed use, kids sea sports etc
Establish as first port of call

Good value (too good?)

Destination for Nelson
Marina contributing to jobs and service industry
growth

New management team
Marine Advisory group in place

NRDA ' Making the most of what we have'
Marina amenity value seen and understood

Users and Council connected

AMP - A grade rating

Improved environmental standards, bio security
Potential to leverage NCC capital proejcts team

Risks, issues and other considerations

Marina configuration and draft depth - future proof to
changing boat profile
Environmentally sound / green flag
Stronger policy re liveaboards including moorings at
boulder bank
Easy to get the right staff - employer of choice in
industry
Good sales/operations data informing sensible
decisions
Sustainable management and operations model
Commercially run and viable operation
Good accounts
No more deferred maintenance
Stronger and faster executive deciion making (for
activity and budget already approved)
Marina has reqwuired powers to enforce parking,
ramp usage and berthing, live abords and others
using Marina facilities

Interview grabs in italics
Higher priority in red

# people already invested in CCTO as the solution
Decision making needs to be faster

Adequate LOS / 'self service'
Operations team 'own' the marina
Quick and effective decision making
Key

Wider community patronage of public amenites at the
Marina is increasing
The Marina has increased returns to shareholders
We have increased the range of recration and play
amenities at the Marina

What works well
What needs to change
What does success look like

